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https://www.facebook.com/thegroundglass?fr
ef=nf
What’s the above URL? It’s the URL of the 
Ground Glass Facebook page. Try it out.

http://time.com/3762744/photojournalism-lin
ks-march/?xid=newsletter-photos-weekly 
takes one to “a compilation of the 10 most 
interesting photo essays published online in 
March, as curated by Mikko Takkunen”.

Here’s a link to “Browse”, an invitation from 
ICP: www.icp.org/browse?all/all/all/all/0  

Optical illusion photography: 
http://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainm
ent/photography/erik-johanssons-optical-illusi

on-photographs-will-boggle--your-mind-1015
2217.html  

Here’s an “Aw, Shucks!” series for you. 

http://petapixel.com/2015/04/01/touching-pho
tos-of-a-familys-special-bond-with-the-magpi
e-they-rescued/  
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http://ktar.com/265/1822468/Photographers-ti
melapse-video-of-corals-sponges-is-a-visual-f
east for wonderful time-lapse video of inver-
tebrate reef animals.

http://www.sundaramtagore.com/exhibitions/
2015-04-02_sebastio-salgado/ for the Sunda-
ram Tagore Gallery announcement of the Se-
bastião Salgado show.                                          
Thanks, Builder Levy, for the heads-up.

Through April 25th at Hasted Kraeutler, “Pi-
erre Gonnord: The Dream Goes Over Time”. 
Read about its content at 
http://www.hastedkraeutler.com/exhibitions/2
015-03-05_pierre-gonnord.  

The following link was sent us by Alan 
Model. Y.F.E. was particularly impressed by 
the video because the surfing cameraman ob-

viously understands shoreline geomorphol-
ogy, one of YF.E.’s particular interests as a 
geology student. 
http://raycollinsphoto.com/pages/motion  

Thanks, Alan .

Ruth’s work will be at SohoPhotoGallery 
through May 2nd. “Road Trip: New Mexico” 
is its title.
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A NY Times slide show about the 120th anni-
versary of the first film screening shown a 
paying audience: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/04/06/arts/desi
gn/lumiere-inventing-cinema-in-paris-celebra
tes-the-birth-of-movies.html and the slide 
show includes examples of the Autochrome 
process also invented by the Lumiere Bothers.
Now some early Lumiere films: 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGugm8Dzmuc  
And here’s the film best known to film histo-
rians; A Trip to the Moon: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=_FrdVdKlxUk   
Thank you, YouTube.

Call for entries--Photowork ’15 at the Barrett 
Art Center of Dutchess County Art Associa-
tion. Exhibition dates: Saturday, June 20 - 
Saturday, August 8. Entry deadline, Friday, 
May 1. More info at 
www.callforentry.org/festivals_unique_info.p
hp?ID=2547&sortby=fair_name&apply=yes.   

If interested in the results of the latest So-
theby’s auction of photos, go to 
http://www.sothebys.com/en/auctions/2015/p
hotographs-n09325.html?cmp=email_N0932
5_0415_4_AURexample1_event_button1  

Watch: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/04/08/world/m
iddleeast/iran-our-man-in-tehran.html?em_po
s=medium&emc=edit_fs_20150407&nl=vide
o&nlid=30696413&_r=0.  It’s very revealing.

How about a very Dada-ish video? However, 
it was made in 2001, not 1921. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ssFfctsevIg 
For a short history of the Dada movement, 
click on 

http://www.dadart.com/dadaism/dada/020-his
tory-dada-movement.html  
“Ghosts Before Breakfast” is a film made in 
1928 by Dada filmmaker Hans Richter, who 
founded CCNY’s Film Institute, where Y.F.E. 
began his studies in motion picture produc-
tion and history. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YzV8rxqRUg 

It was a short hop from Dada to Surrealism in 
film. Ex: Luis Bunuel and Salvador Dali’s  
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“Un Chien Andalou”. 

https://vimeo.com/18540575  

For a Panasonic GM5 review, go to 
http://www.imaging-resource.com/PRODS/pa
nasonic-gm5/panasonic-gm5A.HTM.  

“William Klein + Brooklyn” at the Howard 
Greenberg Gallery: 
www.howardgreenberg.com/#

A review of the Datacolor Spyder 5 Elite 
Monitor Calibration System: 
http://www.popphoto.com/gear/2015/04/revie
w-datacolor-spyder-5-elite-monitor-calibratio
n-system.  

Pat reminds us that Joe McNally will be 
speaking on “The Nature of Photography: 
Life in the Field” at the New York Botanical 
Garden on April 29th at 6:30 pm. “McNally 
will draw on his extensive experience to help 
you bring emotional impact to your photo-
graphs of people in nature.” Special rate to 
Ground Glass members--call NYBG’s Regis-
tration Office and mention code JOE15. 
http://bit.ly/McNallyNYBG  
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Canon XC10--a new class of camera: 

http://www.dpreview.com/articles/040441805
2/canon-xc10-digital-camcorder-brings-4k-vi
deo-and-stills-together. It “combines ad-
vanced 4K video recording with capable still 
shooting features.”  $? > or < $2500.

April’s presenter Joel Morgovsky, was 
knowledgeable and insightful and well organ-
ized. A  lot of thought went into and came out 
of the presentation. 
http://www.readingpictures.net.                         
Morgovsky is having a show, “Off the Wall”, 
at Soho Photo, 15 White Street, NYC running 
from May 6 through May 30; opening recep-
tion, May 5, 6 too 8 pm.

The Nikon D5500 is a mid-range APS-C 
camera that gets very high marks from 
dpreview.com: 

http://www.dpreview.com/reviews/nikon-d55
00/10.  $? $800, body only.

To Y.F.E. from Alan Cohen: “Hi Bob, They 
are giving me a few walls at “Blue Door”. 
The show is running from April 25 (also the 
opening) through May 16. I’m giving a talk 
(show & tell) on May 9th at 3:30.”                    
FYI, the address of the Blue Door Gallery is 
13 Riverdale Ave., Yonkers.

From Hyperallergic.com: “A Video Game 
Lets You Navigate Chirico’s Surreal City-
scapes”. 
https://hyperallergic.com/195863/a-video-ga
me-lets-you-navigate-giorgio-de-chiricos-surr
eal-cityscapes/                                                        
Check out Chirico via Google Images.
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Yoram’s work has been selected to be in 
 Far and Wide, The 7th Annual Woodstock 

Regional Exhibition, May 9 - June 7 at The 
Woodstock Artists Association & Museum, 
28 Tinker Street, Woodstock.

Message from our president: “Andrus is 
having it’s annual Resident/Staff fashion 
show May 14 from 2:30 to 3:30 and would 
like a member to shoot this very nice event. 
Andrus is very good to us and we should 
show our appreciation for their support.                               
If you can help please contact either myself 
or Charlie Seton.                                                      
Thanks a ton.
Arnie”
akastenbaum@yahoo.com; 
charlie@charlesseton.com.

Also: “Thanks to David Stein we now have 
a Facebook page. We can post announce-
ments of meetings, shows, images, etc. and 
let our friends know what is going on with 
us and with Ground Glass.                                                
I urge all members to go to the page, “like” 
us and invite friends.                                                 
Here is the link.” 
https://www.facebook.com/thegroundglass.  

Dpreview.com really likes the Samsung NX1; 
they give it their Gold Award.                              
“The NX1 sits in a crowded field of excellent 
cameras - both DSLR and mirrorless - such as 
the Nikon D7200, Canon EOS 7D Mark II, 
Panasonic DMC-GH4 and Fujifilm X-T1. 
Each of these models has its own appeal, 
whether it be the excellent video specification 
of the Panasonic, the compactness of the Fuji-

film or the all-round capability of the Nikon. 
While they share similar price tags and build 
quality and aim for broadly the same audi-
ence, the NX1 has quite a few tricks up its 
sleeve beyond its clever sensor, to try to break 
into that respectable club.” 
www.dpreview.com/reviews/samsung-nx1  

Moving portraits accompany the NY Times 
article “The Last Coal Miners of Spain”. 

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/04/12/magazin
e/the-last-coal-miners-of-spain.html  

A short review of  “The Salt of the Earth”: 
http://dailyfreepress.com/2015/04/10/review-t
he-salt-of-the-earth-a-stunning-lens-on-photo
graphers-life-lifes-work/  

Alan Cohen brings us a link to pairs of shots 
taken at the same spots but about 70 years 
apart: 
http://interactive.guim.co.uk/embed/2014/apr/
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image-opacity-slider-master/index.html?ww2
-dday  

On page 5 of this issue, mention is made of 
the Show & Tell at Blue Door Gallery. It has 
come to Y.F.E.’s attention that Alan Model 
will also be showing and telling at Blue 
Door--at 1:30 on May 2.

“Enjoy” says Alan Cohen: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=39oGCTAJ9Vw  
Y.F.E. answers: “I did, and so did Mrs. 
Y.F.E.”.

Gonna be in DC this spring? the National 
Gallery of Art is showing “In Light of the 
Past: Celebrating 25 year of Photography at 
the National Gallery of Art” from May 3 
through July 26. 
http://www.nga.gov/content/ngaweb/press/ex
h/4006.html.  

www.newstatesman.com/culture/2015/04/sho
rt-history-image-manipulation-photoshop 
takes one to “A Short History of Image Ma-
nipulation before Photoshop”.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUM_vIGd_fw 
takes one to “When that I was a little tiny 
boy” as sung by Feste, the jester.                         
www.youtube.com/watch?v=34QxnNvq3vs: 
The Willow Song from Othello, act IV, scene 
3. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=UK16e-Emrms  
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brings you the wonderful Maddy Prior and 
June Tabor sing the Agincourt Carol.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQ3XbrnLRM0  
is Thomas Morley’s “It was a lover and his 
lass”.                                                                       
Here, countertenor Andreas Scholl sings “The 
Three Ravens”: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=9KsNCLjMgTM 

The blue-green roofed structure in the aerial 
view of the west end of Main Street, Yonkers, 
atop the next column is the old Yonkers--

Alpine ferry terminal, which now houses the 
restaurant X2O.

Also note that the good Greek restaurant MP 
Taverna is on West Main Street, Irvington, on 
the Hudson River.                                                
And the west end of Peekskill’s Main Street is 
at Peekskill Landing Park, with views of the 
Hudson Highlands.
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The following came in Y.F.E.’s email from 
Gabriel Biderman: 
http://www.ruinism.com/night/the-photoquest
-adventure-in-finland/.  
FYI: “The Best of Iceland: A Country of 
Beautiful Contrasts” is Road Scholar program 
#3342ABA.

And also FYI, Road Scholar now organizes 
private charters for groups; for example to 
Cuba or the Galapagos, etc. 

http://www.roadscholar.org/programs/charter_
programs.asp?MAIL_CODE=EVK&cm_ven
=Email&cm_cat=Other&cm_pla=Other&cm_
ite=EVK&LM=bb.pliskin@verizon.net              
A Ground Glass group tour to Iceland would 
be nice.

POV of an eagle! 
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2013/09/18/12
39729/-Fly-like-an-eagle?detail=emailclassic  

An interesting piece of Vimeo art best 
watched full-screen: 

https://fstoppers.com/aerial/combining-aerial-
landscape-photography-video-captivating-res
ults-67551  

Hey! Rebel Ensemble for Baroque Music will 
be performing at Bedford Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday, May 3 at 5pm! For tick-
ets: 914-734-9537 or 
rebel@rebelbaroque.com. Click on 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=KE4BsvHkIWA 
to hear them on YouTube.
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www.photoreview.org/wordpressindex/wp-co
ntent/uploads/2015/04/Contest_Rules.pdf is 
a notice of an International Photography 
Competition 2015, sent us by Pat.

http://www.heathergaudiofineart.com/exhibiti
ons/ takes on to Heather Gaudio Fine Art at 
21 South Ave., New Camaam where “Wan-
derlust: Photographs by David Burdeny are 
being shown.

An interesting slide show from the NY Times
Picture Archives: 
www.nytimes.com/times-insider/2015/04/15/a-
look-back-through-the-times-photo-archives/  

Y.F.E. has bought much photo equipment from
BuyDig.com and appreciated their fast, free 
delivery without sales tax (They’re situated in 

New Jersey.) They’re now offering a “Blowout 
Deal” on an Olympus Pen E-PL5--$279. 
http://www.buydig.com/assets/thehub/23169/2
3169-bg.html                                                               
Here’s a review of the camera: 
http://www.imaging-resource.com/PRODS/oly
mpus-epl5/olympus-epl5A.HTM  

The Big Apple Circus will be at the Tarrytown 
Music Hall on June 27. Check them out: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=J3FvQr8snYk 

A Vimeo about extremely large wet plate pho-
tography: https://vimeo.com/39578584  

You’ll enjoy this: 
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/15/every-frame-a
-photo-black-and-white-moments-on-new-yor
k-city-streets/  

A very worthwhile slide show from 
lens.blogs.nytimes: 
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/04/16/rewa
rding-character-and-reportage/?emc=edit_tnt_
20150416&nlid=30696413&tntemail0=y&_r=
0#

Do-it-yourself macro lens: 
http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/reversed-l
enses-how-to-shoot-macro-photography-on-a-
budget/  
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Sent by Y.F.E.’s cousin Michael, a video of 
Rhiannon Giddens singing and playing a
fretless banjo, about the complicated relation-
ships between slave and master during the 
Civil War: 

www.pbs.org/newshour/art/rhiannon-giddens-
performs-song-inspired-slave-narratives/  

Can Trajan’s Column be entertaining? Try it: 
http://www.nationalgeographic.com/trajan-col
umn/article.html  

“World’s Best Hikes: Thrilling Trails” illus-
trated: 
http://adventure.nationalgeographic.com/adve

nture/trips/best-trails/worlds-thrilling-hikes-tr
ails/. 
The milkiness of the upper lake in the above 
photo is due to rock particles ground to ir-
regularly shaped powder and liberated at the 
glacier’s terminus to be carried in by meltwa-
ter to the fore-glacial lake. The Y.F.E.s  no-
ticed that phenomenon  when they visited the 
Jotenheim  glacier back in the 1960s.
BTW, the rock particles (periglacial loess, to 
geologists) washed out at the continental ice 
sheet’s terminus, and then wind borne and 
deposited, accounts for the fertility of the 
wheat belts of the mid-West and southern 
Russia.

“African-American Life Double Exposed”: 
Blog with slide show-- 
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/04/17/afri
can-american-life-double-exposed/?_r=0

A report of a hands-on with the Canon XC10 
gives it a meh: 
http://www.photographybay.com/2015/04/14/
canon-xc10-hands-on/?awt_l=PNTE.&awt_m
=IgCihMdTFf62xu  

BBC.com reports on “The photographers who 
refused to abandon traditional film cameras.” 
www.bbc.com/news/magazine-32337778  
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Y.F.E., a retired teacher, finds the following 
amusing: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=vngTAuDwfKg
&feature=youtu.be. Thanks, Naomi. 

And, for something completely different, fire-
flies in time-lapse: 
http://www.dpreview.com/articles/787080591
0/flickering-fireflies-in-time-lapse  

Thanks, Alan Cohen, for the link to the foot-
age showing a debris flow. Although Y.F.E. 
taught about debris flows, a variety of a geo-
logic process called mass wasting, he’d never 
witnessed an actual debris flow. 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=_yCnQuILmsM. 
If you wish to read about debris flows, try 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Debris_flow.  

Plains Indians at the Met. Ya gotta read this: 
http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2015/0
4/27/big-skyline.  

The May 13th meeting will be a Show & 
Tell.                                                                    
Have any “Main Streets, Westchester” 
work to show? Please bring it.
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